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Cobblestone School on High St./Rt. 96
Source: Victor Town Historical records/ Historian
Babbette Huber

How Victor Central Schools Began
In 1825, during the state education reforms of the Dewitt Clinton administration, the town of Victor was
formally divided into 13 public school districts permitting all the children in the town to get a basic
education within walking distance. Construction of new schools got underway with the creation of oneroom school houses.

Map shows locations
and the distance
between schools.

Source:
1874 Map of Victor
from Town of Victor
Historical
Records/Town
Historian Babette
Huber.
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First School Houses

1825- Town of Victor was formally
divided into 13 school districts.
Schools were gradually built in all
areas of the town and by the 1830’s there
was a total of eleven schools in use. These
schools were located at Fishers, School
Street, East Victor, Victor-Egypt, and Gillis
Roads, Gillis Roads and Cline Roads, High
Street and route 96, Lane Road, Dryer
road, Malone Road, North Road, and
Boughton Hill and Victor-Holcomb roads.
There was one teacher in each school,
with the responsibility of instructing
grades one through eight.

Source: A History of Victor, New York
By Fagan, Guiffre, and Snyder, 1976.
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One Room Rural School Houses:
By the 1830’s, there were 11 one-room
schools houses. The school houses were
very simple. There was no light but there
were lots of windows. They had a lot of
windows because it was the only light
source. They had a fireplace or wood
burning stove. Blackboards were three
boards nailed together. The playground
consisted of four horseshoes.
Source:
Town of Victor Historical Records /
Town Historian Babette Huber
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Rural schools
By 1830 there were 13 rural School Houses
Most of these schools are privately owned today.

The East Victor School

The Fischer’s School

The Cobblestone School

The Brownsville School
Source:
Book: A History of Victor, NY by
Fagan, Guiffre, & Snyder, 1976.
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Rural School Houses continued:

The Kamp School

The Park School

The North School

Source: A History of Victor, New York
By Fagan, Guiffre, & Snyder, 1976.
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This picture shows students from the Victor-Egypt School
from 1886. The teacher’s name was Mr. Walrow, and he was
fourth from the right on the top row.
We observed from this photo that the boys wore boots and
trousers and the girls wore long sleeve dresses with high
collars.

Source: A History of Victor, New York
By Fagan, Guiffre, and Snyder, 1976.
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Vera Brown was a teacher in Victor
for 54 years from 1904-1958. We
read about her experiences in a typed
interview of her from 1979 and
learned what it was like to be one of
the early teachers of Victor.
According to the interview, Vera Brown
disciplined her children fair but firm. She
dealt her punishments justly. She got her
kids interested in school because it was
the only way they would learn. We
found out that when she worked in a
rural school, she rode a pony to school.
She said, “My pony doesn’t like the
snow."

Here are some interesting quotes from Vera that helped us
learn what it was like for early teachers in Victor.
“You’ve got to create interest in the child if you want them to learn. And when
they want to they’ll go to it. “
“Of course in the rural school, with so many grades, it wasn’t it wasn’t as
interesting as when you had a group that was all at one level. I liked one second
grade, or one third grade- all on one level. Then you can do work you’ll be
satisfied with.”
“So, I was going to go to Rochester, but I heard that they were very much
supervised, and that you couldn’t use a lot of your own ideas. Everything had to
be laid out. I didn’t want to do that! I wanted to teach my own way.”
“I chose second grade because with first grade they would have a little start, and
you could go on from there, but with the third grade they’re likely to pick up
faults and things. They’re a little harder to manage. Third-graders are more apt
to be smarties. I just love second grade.”
Source: Typed interview with Vera Brown,
July 9, 1979 (interviewer unknown)
From Victor Town Records/Babette
Huber, Town Historian
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Victor Villages Greek Revival schoolhouse was built on
School Street in 1846. It was only used for 40 years. The
school only had one room.

Source: A History of Victor, New York
By Fagan, Guiffre, and Snyder, 1976.

Students of the Victor Village School around 1889
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In this picture is
the elm tree of the
Village School
property in 1846.

We learned from the article to the
left that the first schoolhouse in the
Victor village was built in 1816.
We also learned that the first
teacher, Melancton Lewis received
20 dollars a month for teaching.

Sources:
Article and picture from Town of Victor
Historical Records / Town Historian Babette
Huber
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1882 First High School
Crowded conditions were a problem in
1882. A decision was made to replace the
frame school with a two-story brick
building. It was on the southwest corner
of Main Street. An addition was later
added in 1911.
Source: A History of Victor, New York,
By Fagan, Guiffre, & Snyder ,1976.
Picture Source:
Town of Victor Historical Records/ Town Historian Babette Huber
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This picture shows the first high
school built in 1882 demolished in
1971. High school students would now
attend high school on the High Street
campus.

Source:Town of Victor Historian’s
Office/Babette Huber
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From this article we learned schools in
the Victor Free School District were
getting over crowded and it was time
for Victor to do something about it.
According to this article, with a central
school, there would be a more
“extensive curriculum and the hope
was more kids would stay in school.”
Also, “Greater comfort and better
sanitary conditions for the students
are also matters which should not be
overlooked when considering the
visibility of school centralization.”
This would include better facilities,
better heating and lighting and more
space for Victor’s growing school
population.

Source: Victor Herald August 19 1938.
Town of Victor Historical Records/Babette Huber
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This is a picture of the Ladd farm. The generosity
of Mrs. Fannie Ladd Locke enabled the school
board with the voters’ approval, to purchase the
Ladd farm on High Street for $5000.00. This
would be the sight for the new Victor Central
School.

Source:
Town of Victor Historical records &
Town Historian Babette Huber
A History of Victor, New York by
Fagan, Guiffre & Snyder, 1976.
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After reading this article we
found out that VCS demolished
the Ladd Farm in the spring of
1939.
Apparently the farm was falling
into decay and most people were
happy that a public building such
as a school was going to be there
in its place.

Source: Victor Herald, May 5, 1939
Scrapbook from Town Historian’s records
(Babette Huber)
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The Victor Class of
1939 beat the record
of how many kids
had ever graduated
in the history of
Victor. They went
from 36 students in
1937 to 37 students
in 1939.
This shows that
Victor’s enrollment
was growing and
more students were
graduating.

Source: The Victor Herald, June 23, 1939
Taken from a scrapbook from Victor Town
Historian’s records (Babette Huber)
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From these School Board proposal documents from
1940 we learned the reasons for why Victor wanted to
build a larger centralized school.
Reason included:
1.
Bonds are selling
2.
With the lack of building projects at the
present time district would be able to get lower building
costs.
3.
Saving on repairs and operating expenses of
present buildings will add materially in upkeep of new
buildings.
Reasons for building:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

With growing enrollment more space is
needed
Heating inadequate
Need a gym & auditorium
Need playgrounds
Central location is easier for administration
Current building is expensive to maintain due
to its age

Source: Town Historical
Records/Babette Huber
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Architect’s Drawing of the Central School Building

This is the original drawing for the
new VCS building by the architect in
1939.

Source: Town of Victor historical records/
Babette Huber
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1st Floor detailed plans of Central School Building

Source: Document of Proposed Building Plans
Victor Town Historian’s Office (Babette Huber)

From this plan we have learned that there was to be an
auditorium with a stage, gymnasium, gym storage room,
2 first grade classes, 2 second grade classes, 1 3rd grade
class, a store room, a cafeteria, a general office, a
principal’s office, a health office, a women teachers’
room, a band room, a men teachers’ room, 1 bathroom, a
shop, an agricultural room, a typing room, 2 academic
rooms, a home-making room, 1 girls’ bathroom, a
kindergarten, and a directory room.
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2nd Floor detailed plans of Central School Building
From this detailed plan of the second floor we learned…
It had a upper gymnasium, an upper auditorium, four fan rooms, two 5th grade
rooms, two 4th grade rooms, one 3rd grade room, two 6th grade rooms, two 7th grade
rooms, two 8th grade rooms, three academic rooms, two boys bathrooms, two girls
bathrooms, one unassigned room, one art room, one utility room, two storage room,
a work room, one conference room, a library, a study, and a general science room.

Source: Document of Proposed Building Plans, Victor
Town Historian’s Office (Babette Huber)
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This picture was taken on September 11, 1941
when it opened. Vera Brown called this school
“School Heaven.” This was her favorite school.
There were approximately 700 kids enrolled at VCS
at the time.

Source: Photo-Town of Victor Historical Records/Babette
Huber
V. Brown quote-A History of Victor, New York by Fagan, Guiffre,
& Snyder, 1976.
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From this article we
learned that kids
played music and the
architect spoke at the
building dedication
December 30, 1941.

Source: Victor Town Historical
records/ Historian Babette Huber.
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This photo shows the addition of
the Primary Building in 1955.

Source: Town of Victor Historical Records/Babette Huber
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This photo was taken in the early
1970’s. It shows the Primary,
Intermediate, and new High School
buildings.
Source: Town of Victor Historical
Records/Babette Huber
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How VCS has grown:
Buildings

YEAR

Enrollment

1941

647

1955

1,022

1957

1,169

1964

1,730

Intermediate

1971

2,345

Senior high school
addition
And pool
Junior high school
addition

1973

2,699

1991

3035

Today: plans for more 2010
expansion

4,254

Projected growth

4,912

ECEC

Elementary primary
Primary building
addition

Senior High school

By 2019

Sources: A History of Victor, NY by Fagan, Guiffre, & Snyder, 1976.
May 2010 VCS District News Magazine; 2010-2011 School Budget Article
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Annotated bibliography for The History of VCS and its Buildings
Books:
History of Victor, New York, by Fagan, Rose Marie; Griffe, Anne; Snyder, Mary Joan. Printed by
the Victor Herald, 1976, pages used pages 57-65. This book had many photos of early Victor
schools which we used in our report. We were able to find pictures for almost all of the early oneroom school houses in Victor. There was also some enrollment information that helped us compare
the growth of Victor schools over the years.

Victor the History of a town Fisher, Lewis F. Maverick publishing, San Antonio, Texas, 1996.
Pages 22,24-25. This book had some useful information about how the town of Victor was divided
into 13 districts which included the construction of one-room school houses.

Places:
Victor Town hall, (Town Historian’s office.) Victor, New York. Town historian Babette Huber was
able to locate various school documents, articles from the Victor Herald and school house
photographs that we used in our project. These photographs were not from books but stored in
binders and were mainly donated from community members. She also had a map from 1874 that
showed all the locations of the early school houses in Victor. Another interesting source was the
typed interview of Vera Brown which gave us more insight as to what it was like to be a teacher in
the early 1900’s. The town hall documents overall really helped us to piece together the history of
building development of Victor Schools.
Websites:
http://www.victorschools.org/ This is the Victor Central Schools Website which we used to find
a current campus map which we printed off the website. This was the final piece of our project
which shows how big our campus is today.

